
 

Hooks for learning: 
 

 Creative home learning task- 
make Viking artefacts/dress-
up props 

 Viking dress up day and saga 
role play- 27th January 

 E-Safety Week  

As Scientists we can…  
 

 Identify and name the main parts 
of the human circulatory system 

 Recognise the impact of diet, 
exercise, drugs and lifestyle  

 Describe the ways in which 
nutrients and water are 
transported within animals 

 

As Geographers / Historians we can… 
 

 Research the Viking and Anglo-
Saxon struggle for the Kingdom 
of England to the time of Edward 
the Confessor 

As Artists/ Musicians / Designers we can… 
 

 I can use mechanical systems- to 
design and create a Viking pop-up 
book up  

 Chiranga- A new year carol 
 Creative task home learning  

As Sports People we can… 
 

 Athletic skills 
 Play volleyball- Sports Coach 

Were the Vikings vicious or victorious?  
 

As Readers and Writers we can… 
 Read ‘Viking Boy’- Tony Bradman 
 Write newspaper reports to  

describe the Viking raids 
 Write a dramatic Viking saga 
 Link ideas across paragraphs using a wider 

range of cohesive devices 
 Revise different tenses and word classes, Eg 

verb, noun, adverb, adjective 

As Computer Users we can…  
 

 Use ICT to create a Viking 
game with a  
score board 
using Scratch  
software  

As Mathematicians we can… 
 

 Calculate ratio and scale factors 
 Explore algebra- form 

expressions, solve up to 2 step 
equations and find pairs of 
values 

 Calculate using decimals 

As Religious Observers / Model Citizen 
we can… 
 RE- What can be done to reduce 

racism> Can religion help? 

 Living in the wider world- how 
to be a positive member of the 
community 

 British values: Mutual respect 

As Linguists we can… 
 Talk about different foods and 

drinks in Polish 

Similar books to read…  
Children's Books: Vikings Topic 
(booksfortopics.com) 


